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ABSTRACT. Open-water leads in sea ice dominate the excha nge of heat between the 
ocean a nd atmosphere in ice-covered regions, and so must be included in climate models. 
A pa rameteri zation oflcads used in one such model is compared to observa ti ons and the 
res ults of a deta iled Arcti c sea-ice model. Such compari sons, however, arc hampered by 
the errors in observed lead rraction, but the pa rameteri za tion appears to compare better 
in winter tha n in summer. Simul a ti ons with an atmospheric o'e nera l circula tion model 
(AGC M ), using prescribed sea-surface temperatures and ice e;tent, a re used lO illustra te 
the effec t of pa rameteri zed lead frac ti on on a tmospheric climate, and so provide some 
insight into the importa nce of imprO\'ed lead-frac ti on pa rameteri zati ons a nd obse r
vations. The effec t ofleads in the AGCM is la rgest in Northern H emisphere winter, with 
zona l mean surface-a ir temperatures over ice increas ing by up to 5 K when lead frac tion is 
increased rrom l °j., to near 5% . The clfec t orl eads on sensible heat loss in winter is more 
important tha n the effec t on radi ative heat ga in in summer. No significant effect on sea
level pressure, a nd hence on atmospheric circul ation, is round, howe\'er. Indirect effec ts, 
due to fcedbac ks between the a tmosphere and ice thickness and extent, were not included 
in these simulati ons, but could amplify the response, 

INTRODUCTION 

Sea ice affects the clima te at high latitudes by insulating the 
ocean from the atmosphere, a nd by increas ing the surface 
a lbedo. Leads a re na rrow veins or open water and thin ice 
within the pola r icc pac k that occ upy onl y a sm a ll fraction 
or the ice-cO\ 'ered a rea, but that dominate the turbulent 
heat exchange in winter by expos ing relatively warm occan 
wa ter to the cold atmosphere (e.g. M aykut, 1978). In this 
paper thc term "leads" is used rather loosely to mea n any 
open wa ter within the ice pack. T n winter, this open water 
ta kes part in a nega ti\'e feedbac k whereby high heat loss 
quickly fo rm s ice tha t covers the open leads. On the o ther 
hand , in summer the reduction of surface a lbedo by leads 
a nd surface melt ponds enhanees absorption of sola r radia
tion, accelerates ice melt, and hence contributes to the posi
tive i ce~albedo feedbac k. These reed backs a rc la rgely 
responsibl e ror the enha nced grecnhouse-gas wa rming at 
high latitudes predicted by globa l clima te models, a nd so it 
is importa nt to represent them accuratel y (e.g. Rind and 
others, 1995). The pa rameterization of sea-ice processes in 
globa l climate models is imprO\' ing with the implementa
ti on of sea-ice dyna mic schemes a nd prognostic cquations 
for lead frac ti on, but imprO\'ements a rc hampered by unce r
tainty in the actual lead frac tion. Errors in passi\"e-micro
wave satell i te observa tions of ice concentration (the 

fraction of a rea covered by ice) a ri se from vari ations in su 1'

face temperatu re and emissivi t y, atmospheric effects, a nd 
the presence of surrace melt ponds in summer. These errors 
a rc la rgest during the summer melt period, a nd range rrom 
roughly 2% to 7% in the Arctic a nd 3% to 10 % in the Ant
a rctic (Cava lieri , 1992), This translates into nearly 100% 
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errors !11 the obse rved open-water frac tion. The present 
work illustrates the sensitivity of an a tmospheric genera l 

circulation model (AGCM ) to vari ations in lead fraction 
of this magnitude. 

I\Iuch o[the pIT\'ious work rel ating to this lOpic addressed 
the effec t or variati ons in ice-edge position on atmospheric 
climate in a n AG CM where the sea-surface temperature 
(SST) and sea-ice amount a re specified. Extreme examples 
a re the complete ice-remO\'a l experiments of Royer and 
others (1990 and ea rli er references therein ) while less extreme 
cases ha\'C been studied by Herm an and Johnson (1978), 
Mitchell a nd Senior (1989), a nd Ray m.o a nd others (1990). 
l y pica l findin gs a rc that ice-edge retreat causes loca l atmos
pheric wa rming of up to 20 K and a lowering of surface 
pressure by as much as 10 mb, but tha t away from the ice 
anomaly the effects a re weak. 

The role of leads within the ice cover has received less 
a ttcntion, but has been exa mincd in an energy-balance 
model by Lcdley (1988), in an AGC M by Simmonds and 
Budd (1991), and in a very low-resolution globa l coupled 
a tmosphere- slab-ocea n model by Vavrus (1995), Of these, 
both Ledley (1988) a nd Vav rus (1995) consider the sens i
ti\'ity of a coupled climate model (including ice ex tent ) to 
va rying lead fracti on. Although such coupled models 
provide a n estima te of the co upled system's O\ 'cra ll sens i
ti\'ity to leads, this sensitivity depends on the acc uracy of 

the representation of a ll components in the coupled sys tem. 
In the present work wc follow Simmonds and Buckl (1991) 
a nd focus only on the direct impact or leads on atmospheric 
clim a te, rcali zing that this may be modera ted or enhanced 
by other fCedbac ks in the coupled sys tem. 

The study of Simmonds and Budd (1991) focused on the 
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Antarcti c ice cO\'er a nd consisted of perpetua lJuly simula
ti ons with lead fracti o ns va rying (i-om 5% to 100 % . The), 
found that the surface-a ir temperature 0\'1" 1' th e Anta rctic 
sea ice increased by 2.0 K when the lead frac ti on was 

increased from 0 % to 5% , by 12.5 K when lead frac ti on 

was increased to 50 %, a nd by 17.5 K when the ice Co\Tr 

was remow'd. They a lso found increases in sensible hea t flu x 
of 12- 103 \V m 2, a nd a decrease in surface pressure o f 0.2-
3.3 mb for the same ra nge of lead fraction. Their res ults fo r 
0% a nd 5% lead fi-action a re the m ost re!e\'a nt in the pre
sent context, a nd these will be referred to la ter. 

In the present wo rk a somewhat higher-resolution model 

tha n tha t ofSimm onds and Eudd (1991) was used , a nd simu
la ti ons were conducted tha t included the full a nnu a l cycle. 
As desc ribed in the fo llowing section, some mea n ~1a rch 

a nd September a tmospheric surface qua ntities \\TIT com
pa red across the entire globe (representing the time ofmini

mum a nd maximum ice extent in each hemisphere). 

MODEL DESCRIPTION, LEAD PARAMETERIZA
TION AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

The model used in the pre ent stud y is a \'ersion of the 

Canadi a n Climate Centre AGCM, call ed GC~ rn, des

cribed by ~I cFarl a ne a nd others (1 992); this was a l 'o used 
in the equilibrium cl imate-cha nge ex periments by Boer 
a nd others (1992). BrieOy the model has T 32/L10 resolution 
a nd interactive clo ud a nd land-surface schcmes. Althoug h 
the orig inal model included a n interacti\'e mixed-l ayer 

ocean a nd thermod ynamic sea ice, the present yc rsion uses 
a sp ec ifi ed clim atological a nnua l cycle of sea-surface temp
erature a nd ice a mount obta ined from the Atmospheric 
~Iode l Intercomparison Proj ect (Al\I1P) dataset (Gates, 
1992). The A~IIP datase t does not include ice thickn ess, but 

onl y indicates its presence or absence, so ice thickn ess was 

specifi ed from climaLOlogical estimates based on mean sur
face temperature. This version of the model has been used in 
a \'a rie ty of A~lIP simula tions (e.g. Zwiers, in press ). Since 
the model a nd its equilibrium climate is described in deta il 
in ~fcFa rl ane and others (1992), onl y th at as pect of the 
model formulation thal is pertinent to the present se t of ex

periments, namely the parameteri zalion of leads, is men
ti oned here. 

Leads a rc pa ra meteri zed in terms of ice thickn ess 
acco rding to the scheme presented in l\IeFa rlane a nd others 
(1992), na mel y, 

EL = min[(hlllin/ h)" .1] (1) 

where EL is the lead frac tion (one minus the concentration ), 
h is the ice thickness, hmin = 0.05 m, a nd rz is a dimension
less pa ra meter ta ken to be 1.25 by l\ le Eu lane a nd others 
(1992). Acco rding to thi s para meteri zati on, thin ice 
« 0.05 m ) is treated in the same way as open wa ter. Simul
ta neous obse rva ti ons of lead frac ti on a nd mean thickness 
are not ava ilable to \'erify thi s parameteri zati on directl y; 
howe\'(' [' the recent A rctic ice model results ofFl ato a nd Hi
bIer (1995) can be used to prO\' ide some indicati on of' its suit
a bility. Figure 1 shows a scatter plot of the l\Ia rch and 
September lead frac tion vs thickness obta ined [i-om the 

model developed by Fla to a nd Hibler (1995) (there is one 
dOL for each model g ridpoint for each of the Se\Tn yea rs of 
their "sta nda rd" simul ation ). Also shown in thi s fi g ure is 
equation (I), with the sta ndard value of '/1, = l.25, a nd a lso 
with a " low-lead" va lue ofn = l.75 a nd a "high-lead" \'a lue 

a 

b 
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Fig. I. Seal/er jJlo/ cif lead/mc/ion vs mean thickness obtained 
fro m t/ze model if Fla/o and Hibler (/9.95) Ja r the A rctic ill 
,\larch ( a) and SejJteJ/l ber ( b). SlIperimposed are three 
CllI'l'eS rejJresenting equation (J) wilh Nuious l'alues if n 
The Iml1y line is the slandard case wilh n = 1.25 

of 11 = 0.75. In winter, the sta nda rd \'ersion of the pa ra
meteri zation renec ts the trend of decreas ing lead fraction 
with increasing thickness reasonabl y well; but in summer, 
the pa ra meteri zedlead fraction is LOO 10\\' by roug hl y a n or
der of magnit ude. This compa ri son highlights a n immedi ate 

shortcoming of the pa ra meterizatio n, namely lhat the seas
ona l cyc le of lead fi-action is not well reproduced. ~e\ 'e rthe 

less, the ra nge of 11 shown in the fi g ure, co rrespondi ng to 
lead fract ions orO.1 %, I % a nd 5°/" fOI- a typical ice thick
ness of 3 m, does span the ra nge of modelled winter \'a llles 
a nd is simila r LO the range of unce rta inty in obsen 'edl ead 

fracti on. 

An alternative compa ri son tha t a llows the use o[ mean 
monthl y passi\T-microwa\'(' estim ates of ice concentrat ion 
(Gloe rsen and others, 1992) is prO\'ided by Figure 2. This fi g
ure compa res the distribution fun cti ons of obscn Td a nd 
pa ra metcrized lead frac ti on for l\·l a rch a nd September in 

both hemispheres. In the '\forthern H emisphere, the model 

res ults of Fl a to a nd Hibl er (1995) arc a lso show n. (:">ote that 
er rors in the spec ifi ed c1ima tologica l ice-thickness fi elds 
tra nsla te direc tl y into errors in the pa rameterizcd lead frac
ti on.) As was indicated by the compa ri son in Figure I, the 
sta nda rd pa ra meterizati on in winter agrees well with the 

res ults of Fla to a nd Hibler's (1995) model, bUl in thi s com
pa ri son both seem to underestima te the obse rved a mo unt 
of ice with high-lead [raclio ns. In summer, the unrea l
istica ll y low-lead frac ti on produced by the sta nda rd \'('rsio n 
of (I) is appa rent, whereas the high-l ead case prO\ 'ides SO Il1C-
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Fig. 2. Dislriblltionfllnctions tifleadfraclio17 ( i.e. lizejraclioll tif ice-covered area oCClIpied by ice with a givenleadfmction ). T he 
solid line isJrom the passive-microwave observations summarized by Gloersen and others (1992); Ihe dashed line ( FH95) isfrom 
the Arctic model qf Flato and Hibler (1995); the symbols are the jlammeterized lead frac tions used in the three AGCM simulations 
described. ( a) Northem Hemisphere in March. ( b) . Vorthern Hemisphere in Selltember. ( c) SOLI them Hemisphere in March. 
( d) Soltthern Hemisphere in SefJlemhel: 

what be ller agreement. In the Southern H emisphere, the 
parameterization does not appear to be especia ll y good in 

either season, although the high-lead case does agree better 
with observations than the sta ndard case. It is not clear how 
the errors inherent in the pass ive-microwave observations 
might di ston the shape of the curves in Figure 2. 

Setting as ide the question of how to best parameteri ze 
leads in an AGCM , we may still inquire as to the e fTect of 
such pa rameterizations on the modell ed clim ate. The pro
gramme is to compare three multi-year simul ations per
formed with the AGCNl: a 40 year control run using the 
standa rd pa rameteri zation; a 10 year "Iow-lead" experimelll 
with n = 1.75, and a 10 yea r "high-l ead" experiment with 
11, = 0.75. Aside from the change in 11" all other model pa ra
meters and boundary conditions (sea-surface temperature, 
ice thickness, a nd so la r consta nt) a rc kept the same. In pa r
ticula r, because the ice extent and thickness is spec ifi ed, the 
onl y aspect of the ice cover explicitly modifi ed is the lead 
fraction. Note th at because the surface albedo depends on 
surface temperature a nd snow amoulll, both of which 
evolve freely in the model, there is the potenti al for some 
feedback to the direct effect of changing lead fraction. Dif
ferences between long-term means of these three Hlns arc 
therefore a res ult of the m·era ll response of the atmosphere, 
ice and land surfaces to the change in lead fr ac tion, with an 
additiona l contribution due to interna l variability. Th e 
effec t of va ri ability has been reduced by averaging over 
multi-year model integrations. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

To illustrate the effec ts of lead frac ti on, differences a re 
plotted between the "high-lead" a nd standard case, a nd 
between the "Iow-lead" and sta nda rd case. Figures 3 and 4 
show these difTerences for Nla rch and September surface 
(2 m height) air temperature, while Figures 5 a nd 6 show 
the d ifferences for mean sea-level pressure. 

The high-lead case has a more dramatic effect on a ir 
tempera ture tha n the low-lead case, indicating that, in the 
standa rd case, the e[feet of leads is relatiycly minor (i.e. 
furth er reduction of the lead frac tion has littl e impact ). 
Zonal mean temperature in the Arcti c in M arch is increased 
by about 5 K in the high-l ead case, and decreased by only 

about I K in the low-lead case. In the Anta rctic in Septem
ber the effect is weaker, with a n increase of about I K in the 
high-lead case a nd neglig ible cha nge in the low-lead case. 
South of 60° N a nd north of 60° S, there is no perceptible 
e[fec t in either case. The change in lead fraction clearl y has 
the la rges t effec t in the winter hemisphere, a result of the 
importance of leads in ocean-sensible heat loss in winter. 
A lthough not shown, the net surface-energy flu x in the 
high-l ead case indicates enhanced ocean heat loss by about 
20\Vn1 2 in Nl arch, but only about IO\Vm ~ lTIOr C heat 
gain in September. This supports the result of Va\Tus 
(1995), who found that increased lead fraction res ulted in 
more ice g rowth a nd hence a thicker ice cover. 

Changes in surface pressure, shown in Figure 5, arc rcl a-
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Fig. 3. Alarch slllJace-air temjJeratllre difference betu'eell the high-lead and standard cases (a), and tlte low -lead and standard 
cases (b). The contollr interval is 2 I, ;' light shading indicates that the difference is significant at the 10% level, and dmk sltading 
indicates differences significant at the 5% level. 
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Fig. 4. SeptemberslIlJace-air temperature difference between the high-lead and standard cases (a), and the low-lead and stalldard 
cases (b). The contollr interval is 2 K; light shading indicates that the difference is significant at the 10% level, and dark shading 
indicates differences significant at the 5% level. 
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ti\"C ly modest compared to cha nges in a ir temperature, and 
in fact a rc ge neral ly insignificant (a t the 5'% le\"CI, a bout 
5'10 of the arca shows as sig nifica nt purely by chance). This 
indicates that, in spite of the local changes in surface heat 

budget a nd air temperature, cha nges in lead fraction of the 

mag nitude considered here do not sig nifi cantly a lter the 
c1imatologica l a tmospheric ci rculation patterns. Prec ipita
tion patterns were likewise found to be unchanged. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Sea ice, and the open-water leads within it, arc important 
fea tures of the climate sys tem, a nd more sophisticated sea
ice d ynamic and thermodynam ic schemes are being incor
porated ill cli mate models. H owever, si mple lead parame
terizations ha\"e been widel y used and will rem a in useful in 
many idea lizcd cli mate simulations. It is therefore ofintere t 

lo examine the fidelity of such a parameteri zation, and to 
inwstigate the sensitivity of the climate system to inacc ura
cies in the parameters and uncertaint y in rhe act ual lead 
fra ction that such sehemcs attempt to reproduce. Compari
son of onc such lead-fraction pa ra meterization, (1), with the 
model results of Fl ato and Hibler (1995) and obsen"Cd lead 

fraction , indicate that it performs best in the Northern 
Hem isphere winter, with somc shortcomings th at might be 
imprO\"Cd by allowing the para meter n to \·ar)' with season. 

Climate simulations with a n AGCM illustrate the direct 
effect of changes in lead fraction on atmospheric cl i mate. 

The results indicate that the sensible heat-loss effect ofleads 

in winter is more important than the radiative heat-gain 
effect ill summer. For variat ions in lead fraction roughl y 
commensu rate with the uncerLa i nty in obsen·ed \'a l ues, the 
largest response is found in the Northern H emisphcre 
winte r. Th at is, for a n increase in lead fraction from about 

I % to abo ut 5%, a 5 K increase in surface-air temperature 
m"Cr the ice-cowTed area in i\Iarch in the Arctic, versus on ly 
I K in September in the Antarctic, is found. The lower sen
sitivity in the Antarctic is due to the higher lead fraction in 
the standa rd case (because the ice is typica ll y thinner than 
in the Arctic ). This implies a proportionally sma ller increase 

in lead fraction in the high-lead experiment. Wc ca n com

pa re the results obtained here with those obta ined ea rli er 
for the Southern Hemisphere by Simmonds and Budd 
(1991) (bea ring in mind that the present model simula tes 
the emire a nnual cyc le, and we exam ined the sensitivity at 
the times of minimum and maximum extent, namely 

i\[arch and September, whereas the model of Simmonds 
a nd Budd (1991), was run in perpetual July mode ). Our 
results for increasing lead fraction arc simil a r to those of 
Simmonds a nd Budd (1991) who found a 1.2 K increase in 
surface-air temperature o\"Cr Alllarctic sea ice and a gener

a ll y insignificant change in sea-I e\"e l pressure for an increase 

in lead fraction from 0 % to 5% . 
It must be stressed that the experiments consider the 

direct effect of leads on atmospheric climate - they do not 
consider the full range offeedbacks between the a tmosphere 
and ice co\'er. So, a lthough the results indicate that plausible 

Flalo al/d Ramsden: Atmospheric GC\! alld sea-ire leads 

\·a ri a tions in lead fract ion affect only loca l ocean-atmos
phere heat excha nge a nd ha\"C no sign ifi cant effect on 
atmospheric circulation, this wou ld not necessa rily be the 

case in a full y coupled model , in which ice extent and ocea n 

temperature e\·o l\"e freely. Indeed, the results of \'anus 

(1995) indicate that these feedbacks a rc important and they 
wi ll be im·estigated in future work with coupled atmos
phere slab-ocean \"Crsions or the ACei\ 1. 
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